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          CHRISTIANITY AND  MIZO 

          C. Laluntlana, Mdiv - III 

 

 

During the time of colonialism the western people 

looked down upon the Lushai with contempt. Nevertheless, Anthony Mc Call a 

vicegerent of Lushai Hill was the person who was familiar of Lushai, he thought that the 

Lushai people was not fatuous when he saw the sublimity of their attitude like 

Tlawmngaihna, allegiance and a good societal structure. He had a different attitude 

towards the Lushais considering them not as others had observed as bloody fools. 

Tlawmngaihna, allegiance, societal structure are the distinctive identities of the 

Mizos which are not found altogether in other society. The societal structure of the past 

was quite virtuous before the English people came and dominate the land, but 

unfortunately the system had been gradually changed and emerged into the western 

societal structure. The disciplinary actions taken by the then Mizo society such as 

Tlangchil, Tlangsawi Mihur zawn, and by the order of the chief to administer 

punishment in which the whole village or community joint in order to eradicate some 

misconducts were abolished by the British. It is obviously believed that regarding liquor 

(Zu), Mizos had a proper way of dinking in such a way during the grand festivals event 

including children drank a lot in the eighteenth century. But the trouble makers, due to 

heavy drinking were instantly punished by the local authorities. Whenever there was a 

conflict among the people, the chief and his courtiers immediately settled the dispute. 

When Chirstianity, the new religion emerged, the ethnic social life had a 

tremendous blow in changing the track that it became sixes and sevens. The liquor had 

been banned in the Christian community considering the liquor as a source of troubles. 

On contrary, J.Shakespear (the so called Tarmita) said the Mizos whom I lived with were 

no way drunkards, they were very fond of dinking together; they never drink to lose their 

senses. Mr. Lorrain and Mr. Savidge could not consider Mizos would never learn to 

drink in a moderate way. We are not incline to praise the liquor but to express the beauty 

and virtuous of the Mizo life in the past. 

Though we are still acquainted with the previous Mizo life in our contemporary 

life, yet as compare to the previous system of administration and what in the present are 

quite differ to each other. As the expansion of Christianity in our community, we adopt 

Christ’s nature of grace and forgiveness and sharing his way of life. Our perspective had 

been changed to forgive the culprit rather than to punish as s/he deserved, on the other 

hand this is the question we must ask, do we abused the grace in such away we forgive 
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the sinners?  Jesus taught us to love our neighbors as we love ourselves for he gives 

priority towards humanity, and he further taught us the evil of self centeredness and 

negligence of others.  Jesus was not only a religious man but he was also a man of 

integrity with humanity in spirit, he minded about the ultimate happiness which man 

would find in his life. Though Jesus was man of humility yet he gives up towards what 

he strived for. We must keep in our mind that Jesus loves the sinners but hates the sin.  

He is gracious but he rather moderates them with love and compassion. The abuse of 

compassion is to raise sin. 

 Let the nature of Jesus Christ be seen in our Christian life but not a Christ-less 

Christian life 


